KITCHEN, DINING
AND
RECEPTION CHAIRS.
GRANGER PLAIN SPINDLE DINER.

WOOD SEAT.

No. 31. Light or Dark.
GRANGER BEADED SPINDLE DINNER.

WOOD SEAT.

No. 174. Light or Dark.
KITCHEN PLAIN SPINDLE DINNER.
WOOD SEAT.
No. 65. Light or Dark.
PIONEER BEADED SPINDLE DINER.

WOOD SEAT.

No. 64. Light or Dark.
BADGER BEADED SPINDLE DINNER.

WOOD SEAT.

No. 88. Light or Dark.
BADGER BEADED SPINDLE DINNER (BROAD BOW).

WOOD SEAT.

No. 88 1/2. Light or Dark.
PHOENIX PERFORATED SEAT DINER.

No. 290. Plain, Light or Dark.
PHOENIX PERFORATED SEAT DINER.

No. 300. Beaded, Light or Dark.
PHOENIX PERFORATED SEAT DINER.

No. 310. Beaded, Round Bow, Large Seat, Light or Dark.
PHOENIX PERFORATED SEAT DINNER.

No. 320. Beaded, French Bow, Large Seat, Light or Dark.
PHOENIX PERFORATED SEAT DINER.

No. 330. Beaded, Flat Bow, Large Seat, Light or Dark.
PHOENIX PERFORATED SEAT DINNER.

No. 340. Beaded, Broad Bow, Large Seat, Light or Dark.
PHOENIX PERFORATED SEAT AND BACK DINER.

No. 290½. Light or Dark.
PHOENIX PERFORATED SEAT AND BACK DINER.

No. 300½. Light or Dark.
PHOENIX PERFORATED SEAT AND BACK DINER.

No. 310½. Light or Dark.
PHOENIX PERFORATED SEAT AND BACK DINER.

No. 320½. Light or Dark, French Bow.
ROUND BOW, FIVE SPINDLE DINER.

CANE SEAT.

No. 220. Light or Dark.
FRENCH BOW, FIVE SPINDLE, SHORT POST DINER.

CANE SEAT.

No. 55. Light or Dark.
FRENCH BOW, LONG POST DINER.

CANE SEAT.

No. 54. Light or Dark.
PERSIAN BOW, SHORT POST DINER.

CANE SEAT.

No. 53. Light or Dark.
PERSIAN BOW, LONG POST DINNER.
CANE SEAT.
No. 52. Light or Dark.
FRENCH BROAD BOW, SHORT POST DINER.

CANE SEAT.

No. 62. Light or Dark.
FRENCH BROAD BOW, LONG POST DINNER.

CANE SEAT.

No. 62 1/2. Light or Dark.
FRENCH BROAD BOW, SHORT POST, FULL BENT DINER.

CANE SEAT.

No. 198. Light or Dark.
FRENCH BROAD BOW, LONG POST, FULL BENT DINER.

CANE SEAT.

No. 199. Light or Dark.
PERSIAN BROAD BOW, LONG POST DINNER.

CANE SEAT.

No. 61 1/2. Light or Dark.
PERSIAN BROAD BOW, SHORT BACK POST, FULL BENT DINER.

CANE SEAT.

No. 197. Light or Dark.
PERSIAN BROAD BOW, LONG POST, FULL BENT DINER.

CANE SEAT.

No. 61. Light or Dark.
SQUARE STOCK FULL BENT DINER.

CANE SEAT.

No. 196. Oak or Int. Walnut.  
No. 196. Walnut.
CALIFORNIA BANISTER BACK, BROAD BOW, FULL BENT DINER.

CANE SEAT.

No. 173. Oak or Imt. Walnut.  
No. 173. Walnut.
EUREKA (CANE BACK) BROAD BOW, FULL BENT DINNER.
CANE SEAT.

No. 235. Oak or Int. Walnut.  
No. 235. Walnut.
ST. LOUIS (CANE BACK) BROAD BOW, FULL BENT DINER.

CANE SEAT.

No. 236. Oak or Imt. Walnut.  
No. 236. Walnut.
HALF GRECIAN DINER (MAPLE).

CANE SEAT:

No. 126. Light or Dark.